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LESSON - 1

FUN WITH ENGLISH

THE MONKEY FROM RIGER

  Session-1

l   Socialisation

I      Pre-reading

l Look at the picture. In one of the pictures a monkey is riding a tiger.
Will the monkey be happy riding a tiger ? In the other picture, the tiger
is there but the monkey is not there. Where did the monkey go ? Let’s
read the poem and enjoy it.

II      While-reading

      Text

There was a monkey from Riger,
Who rode on a tiger.
They returned from the ride,
With the monkey inside.
And the smile on the face of the tiger,
There was a monkey from Riger.

l Teacher reads aloud the poem. Students listen to him/her closing their
books.

l Teacher reads aloud the text pointing at words; students listen and see
their texts pointing at the words.

l Teacher reads aloud one line, students repeat after him/her in chorus.

PART- I
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Session-2

l Students read the poem silently.

l Comprehension Questions

1. Who are there in the poem ?

2. Who rode on a tiger ?

3. The monkey was from ....... ?

4. What does ‘they’ stand for ?

5. Where was the monkey when they came back ?

6. Who was smiling ?

7. Why was the tiger  smiling ?

8. What is Riger, the name of a person or a place ?

9. How do you know it is the name of a place ?

Session-3

III    Post-reading

1 VMDT (Visual Memory Development Technique) :

monkey, tiger, face of the tiger, face of monkey, Riger, smile

2 Listening : Your teacher reads aloud some of the words listed below. You

listen to him/her attentively and tick the words s/he reads aloud.-

monkey, rider, rode, ride, inside, smile, face, returned

3 Speaking : (i) The monkey and the tiger.

(ii) A monkey from Riger rode on a tiger.

Teacher demonstrates, reads aloud these lines. One student reads aloud the

first line, the next student next line .......

4 Mental Talk  : ( i) The monkey and the tiger.

(ii) A monkey from Riger rode on a tiger.
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Session-4

5 Writing :

Answer the following questions :

(i) Who are there in the poem ?

(ii) Who rode on a tiger ?

(iii) What does ‘they’ stand for ?

(iv) Who was smiling ?

(v) Where was the monkey ?
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LESSON - 2

THE LITTLE ROUND BUN (1)

Session-1

l  Socialisation

I Pre-reading

l Look at the picture. Who are there in the picture ? Why has the bun legs,
eyes and ears ? Is it like a living creature in this story ? Read the story to
know more about it.

II While-reading

     Text

Once upon a time, there lived an old man and an old woman. One day the
old man said, ‘‘Do make a bun for me, my dear.’’

The old woman took flour from a box, made dough out of flour. And from the
dough, she made a little round bun. She baked it and put it on the window sill to
cool.

The little round bun lay there for sometime. Then it rolled from the window to
a bench, from bench to the floor and from the floor to the door. From the door it
rolled out of the gate. It rolled on and on.

By and by it met a rabbit on the way. The rabit said,

‘‘Stop little round bun, I’m going to eat you up.’’

‘‘Don’t do that, rabbit. Let me sing you a song’’ said the bun and it began to
sing.
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‘‘Taken out of flour box
Made into a dough
And baked in the oven
And cooled on the sill.
I ran away from Grandpa
I ran away from Grandma
And I’ll run away from the rabbit
This minute I’ll.’’

And off it rolled away.

l The teacher tells the story with the help of the picture with action. Students
only listen to him/her closing their books.

l The teacher reads aloud the story, students listen to him/her and see their
text.

l The teacher reads aloud one sentence, students repeat it after him/her. They
should follow the teacher.

l Read the text silently and answer the questions that follow.

l Comprehension Questions

1. What is the story about ?

2. Who are there in the story ?

3. Who made a bun ?

4. Who did she make the bun for ?

5. What did she make out of the flour ?

6. What did she make out of the dough ?

7. What did she do next ?

8. First the bun rolled from ______ ?

9. Where did it roll from the bench ?

10. Finally it rolled out of ............. ?

11. Who did it meet on the way ?

12. What did the rabbit want to do with the bun ?

13. Who sang a song ?

14. Do you think the rabbit will eat it up ?
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Session-2

III    Post-reading

1 VMDT (Visual Memory Development Technique) :
old man, window, Grandpa, minute, Grandma

2 Listening :
Your teacher will read aloud the last four lines of the song. Listen to
him/her and fill in the gaps.
I _________________ away from Grandpa,
I ran away from _________________ ,
And I’ll run away from the _________________ ,
This _________________  I’ll.

Correct your script looking at the text.
3      Speaking :

(a) Chain drill :  ‘‘Stop, little round bun.’’
(b) Dialogues : Teacher vs. Students, Students vs. students

Rabbit : ‘‘I’m going to eat you up.’’
Bun : ‘‘Don’t do that.’’

4 Mental Talk :
(i) First two lines of the song.
(ii) ‘‘Let me sing you a song.’’

Session-3

5 Writing  :   Answer the following questions.

(i) What is the story about ?

(ii) Who made a bun ?

(iii) What did she make out of the flour ?

(iv) What did she make out of the dough ?
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LESSON - 3

THE LITTLE ROUND BUN (2)

Session-1

l  Socialisation

I     Pre-reading

l Look at the picture. Who will the bun meet next ? Will they eat it up ?
Let’s read the story and see.

II     While-reading

TEXT

By and by the little round bun met a wolf. The wolf said, ‘‘Stop, little round
bun. I’m going to eat you up.’’

‘‘Don’t do that wolf. Let me sing you a song,’’ said the bun and it began to
sing.

‘‘Taken ............... Grandma,

I ran away from the rabbit,

And I’ll run away from the wolf,

This minute I’ll’’,

And off it rolled away.

Next the little round bun met a bear and sang the same song. And off it  rolled
away.

Follow four steps of the previous lesson (2).
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Session-2

l Comprehension Questions

1. Whom did the bun meet in this part of the story ?

2. Did the wolf want to eat him up ?

3. Did the bun sing a song to the wolf ?

4. Is this song similar to or different from the song he sang before the
 rabbit ?

5. Was he able to run away from the wolf ?

6. Did he also sing the same song to the bear ?

7. Was he able to run away from the bear ?

Session-3

III     Post-reading

1 VMDT (Visual Memory Development Technique) :

little round bun, met a wolf, met a bear

2 Listening   : Your teacher will read aloud the first four lines of the song.
You listen to him/her mindfully and fill in the gaps.

Taken out of flour __________________________,

Made __________________________a dough,

And baked in the __________________________,

And __________________________ on the sill.

3 Speaking :

(a) Chain drill : ‘‘By and by the little round bun met a wolf.’’

(b) Dialogues : Teacher vs. Students, Students vs. Students

Wolf : ‘‘I’m going to eat you up.’’

Bun : ‘‘Don’t do that wolf.’’

4 Mental Talk : ‘‘I ran away from Grandpa.

‘‘I ran away from Grandma.
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Session-4

5 Writing  :

(a)  Answer the following questions.

(i) Whom did the bun meet first in this part ?

(ii) Whom did the bun meet next ?

(iii) Did he sing the same song to both ?

(b) Write in detail what the bun did with the bear. You can do this by reading
what he did to the rabbit and the wolf. He did the same thing here also.
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LESSON - 4

THE LITTLE ROUND BUN (3)

Session-1
l  Socialisation:

I         Pre-reading

l See the picture. Now answer these questions : Who did the bun meet in this
part of the story ? Will he be able to run away or the fox will eat him up ?
Read and see.

TEXT

1. By and by the little round bun met a fox. “Stop, little round bun”,said the
fox. ‘‘I’m going to eat you up.’’

2. ‘‘Don’t do that’’, said the bun. ‘‘I’m going to sing you a little song’’, and
he sang the song.

3. The fox said, ‘‘Oh, what a pretty little song ! Only I’m afraid I don’t hear
well. Do hop on to my nose pretty bun and sing the song again, please.’’

4. The little round bun jumped on to the tip of the fox’s nose and sang the
song again.

‘‘Thank you, little, pretty, round Bun’’,said the fox.

5. “It’s a lovely song indeed. ! Do hop on to my tongue and sing it once
again for the last time.’’

6. Little round bun jumped on to the fox’s tongue, and ....... SNAP ! The fox
swallowed it up and it was the last ! No one saw the little round bun ever
after.
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II      While-reading

Follow the four steps of lesson (2).
l Comprehension Questions

1. Whom did the bun meet finally ?

2. The bun sang the song to the fox. But the fox said that he could not
hear well. Is it true ? Or is he telling a lie ?

3. The fox told a lie. Why ?

4. Did the bun know that the fox told a lie ?

Say, why ?

5. Why did the fox say,“Sing it once again for the last time.”

6. What does ‘SNAP’ mean ? Why is it all in capitals ?

Session-2

III  Post-reading

1 VMDT (Visual Memory Development Technique) :
fox, bun, on the nose of the fox, SNAP

2 Listening :
(a) Your teacher will read aloud some of the words from the list below. Tick

the words your teacher reads out.
pretty, nose, hop, tongue, snap, tip, indeed

(b) Your teacher will read aloud the paragraph 3. You listen to him/her and
fill in the gaps.

The fox said, ‘‘______________ a pretty little______________! Only

I’m afraid, I don’t ______________well. Do______________on to my

_____________ pretty ______________ and sing the______________

again please.”

3 Speaking :
 Chain drill : ‘‘Oh, what a pretty little song !’’

4 Mental Talk : ‘‘Do hop on to my tongue and sing it once again for the
last time.’’
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Session-3

5 Writing :
(a) Answer the following questions.

(i) Whom did the bun meet finally ?
_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

(ii) Why did the fox tell a lie ?

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________
(iii) Whom did the bun meet from the beginning to the end of the story ?

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________
(iv) Who is the cleverest of all ?

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

(b) Write the little round bun’s song given in lesson -2

First line is written for you. Write the next three lines
Taken out of flour box.
_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________
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PART- II
MAIN  LESSONS

LESSON - 1

RAIN
Session-1
l Socialisation

I

l Let’s sing a rhyme

Rain, rain,

Go away,

Little Johnny,

Wants to play,

Come again,

Another day.

l Teacher reads aloud the rhyme, students listen (two times).
l Teacher reads aloud one line, students repeat it after him/her in chorus (two

times).
l Teacher reads aloud line by line. Students follow the lines in their books.

l Teacher reads aloud one line, students repeat it after him/her.

l Students read the rhyme silently and answer the following questions.

1. Who says Rain to go away - the poet or the mother or the father of
Johnny?

2.  Why does s/he want Rain to go away ?

3. Who will come again another day ?

We have sung and read a rhyme on rain. Let’s read a poem on rain.

Pre-reading
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II   While-reading

RAIN

l Students read the poem silently.

The rain is raining all around,

It falls on field and tree;

It rains on the umbrellas here,

And on the ships at sea.

Rain on the green grass,

And rain on the tree;

And rain on the house top,

But not upon me.

l Teacher reads aloud the poem, student listens to him/her closing their books.
Teacher asks ‘‘What is the poem about ?’’

l Teacher reads aloud the poem second time, students listen and see their
books.

l Teacher reads aloud one line, students repeat after him/her (all the lines this
way).

l Students read the poem silently.
l Comprehension Questions

1. What is the poem about ?

2. Where does it rain ? Say the places / things.

(Teacher frames four more similar questions)

3. Why doesn’t it rain on the child/poet ?

4. How many times ‘rain’ is used in the poem ?

5. Who is ‘me’ in the poem ?

(May be the poet and may be a child. Poets write poems for children. And
when they write poems for children, they make the child talk in the poem.)

Session-2

Text
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Session-3

III   Post-reading

1 VMDT (Visual Memory Development Technique) :
Whole poem : in which stanza..... umbrella, ships, grass,

house, trees.
Part :Stanza 2 : house top, green grass, not upon me.

2 Comprehension Activities
(a) MCQ  : Write the correct alternative to complete the sentence.

(i) Rain is raining on_______________.
(A) field (B) tree
(C) river (D) the men in ships

(ii) Rain drops do not fall on_______________.
(A) umbrella (B) the poet/child
(C) house top (D) green grass

(b) Listed below are some words. Put them under two stanzas. (see the text )

house-top, trees, grass, umbrella, ships, sea.
Stanza -1 Stanza -2

Session-4

3 Listening
(a) Your teacher will read aloud some of the words listed below. Tick(P)the words

with your teacher reads aloud.
rain, field, grass, house, upon, green, umbrella, sea, ships

(b) Your teacher will read aloud the 2nd stanza. You listen to him and fill in the
blanks.

Rain on the green ______________________________
And rain on the   _______________________________
And rain on the house  __________________________
But not upon  __________________________________
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Session-5

4 Speaking
Chain drill : ‘‘Rain is raining all around.’’
Reading aloud : Teacher vs. Students

Students vs. Students

Teacher reads aloud one line, students the next line (all the lines in the poem)

Mental Talk   :   ‘‘The rain is raining all around’’

5 Vocabulary
Given below are some words. There are words hiding inside each of these
words. You can get them by separating the letters into two or by changing
their place. The last one is done for you.

On ___ top ___
the ___ rain ___  rain, in

Session-6

6 Usage
In ‘green grass’, the word ‘green’ describes ‘grass’ or tells about ‘grass’.
Given below under A are some such describing words first. Match them with
the words under B.

  A    B
big umbrella
tall house
green tree
black field

7 Writing
(a) Write four sentences using the words matched. One is done for you.
(i) The house is big 

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
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Session-7

(b) Answer the following questions :
(i) What is the poem about ?

(ii) Where does rain fall in the second line ?

(iii) How many times ‘rain’ is used in the poem ?

(iv) How many stanzas are there in the poem ?

Session-8

(c) Write a poem on ‘wind’ of your own.
Making minimum changes in the first stanza. Let’s write a four-lined
poem on ‘wind’. You have to replace ‘rain’ of first line with ‘wind’ and
‘raining’ with ‘blowing’. Replace ‘falls’ and ‘rains’ in lines 2 and 3 with
‘blows’. One done for you.

1. The wind is blowing all around
_______________________________________________________

2. _____________________________________________

3.    _____________________________________________

4.    _____________________________________________
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FOLLOW UP LESSON

RAINY DAY
Session-1
l Socialisation

 I Pre-reading

What do you see in a rainy day ?
You have already read a poem on ‘Rain’. Here is a poem on ‘Rainy Day”.
Let’s read and enjoy it :

II While-reading

I put on my coat

And boot on my feet.
I put on my hat
And walked down the street.

The rain falls down
From the clouds above
Making bubbles on water
Is what I love.

(Teacher follows all the steps of pre-reading and while - reading of the main
lesson)

Session-2

l Comprehension Questions

1. Who is ‘I’ in the poem ?
2. What did she put on ?
3. What did she do after putting on coat, boot and hat ?
4. Where does rain fall from ?
5. What does it make on water ?
6. What does the child love ?
7. Do you like rain ?
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Session-3

III. Post-reading

1. VMDT (Visual Memory Development Technique)

2. Listening Teacher frames his/her own activities.

3. Speaking

4. MT

Session-4

5. Writing
(a) Answer the following questions.

(i) Who is ‘I’ in the poem ?

(ii) What did she put on ?

(iii) What did she do after putting on ........ ?

(iv) Where does rain fall down from ?

 Session-5

(b) Here is an incomplete paragraph on ‘Rainy Day’ given below.
Fill in the blank spaces and complete the paragraph.
A child put _____ her _____. She _____ _____ _____ boot. She _____
_____ her _____. Then _____ _____ _____ _____ _____. The rain _____
from clouds. It makes _____ on water. She _____ all these very much.

Word Note : (The words/phrases have been defined mostly on their contextual meanings)

all around - on all places, Pûeò@ûùWÿ
bubbles - water bubbles, _ûYò ù`ûUKû
house tops - roofs, Nee QûZ
ships - RûjûR
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LESSON - 2

RAJU AND THE ROOSTER
Session 1

I Pre-reading

l   Socialisation
Sometimes young children are more intelligent than grown-up people. Do you
agree ? If yes, raise your hands. Let us read this lesson and know more about it.

II
l  SGP-1 (Sense Group Paragraph)
l    Comprehension question:

l  Read paragraph 1 - 2 silently and answer the questions that follow.

1. Once there lived a boy named Raju with his parents and grandparents. They
had about two dozens of hens and roosters. And chicks were difficult to count
as they were many. The biggest of the roosters was called King as he had a
big red crown. One day, King, the rooster was in a bad mood. He chased the
hens, fought with other roosters and killed many chicks. Raju’s father and
grandfather wanted to catch King. But King flew up on to the mango tree and
sat there all day long singing, “Cock koo doodle... do... doodle.. do doodle do”
all the time.

2. First, Raju’s mother tried to catch
the rooster. She brought some
grains of rice and threw the rice on
the ground. She said, “King, my
dear King, come down dear and
have some grains of rice”. King did
not move an inch and said. “Cock
koo-doodle doo. Cock-koo doodle
-doo. No. No. No.”

l    Comprehension questions:
1. Who did Raju live with ?

2. How many hens and roost-
ers they had ?

3. Why was it difficult to count
the chicks ?

While - reading
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4. What was the name of the biggest rooster ?
5. Why was he called King ?
6. What did King do when he was in a bad mood ?
7. Who tried to catch King ?
8. Why did they fail to catch King ?
9. What did the rooster do all day long ?
10. Who tried to catch the rooster ?
11. How did he try to catch the rooster ?
12. Was he able to catch the rooster ?

Session 2
SGP-2 (Sense Group Paragraph)

l  Read paragraphs 3- 4 silently and answer the questions that follow.
3. Second, Raju’s father tried to catch King, the rooster. He brought some grains of

wheat and threw them on the ground. He said, “King, my dear King, come down
dear and have some grains of wheat. King did not move an inch and said,
“Cock-koo- doodle. doo, Cock-koo-doodle-doo. No. No. No.”

4. Third, the grandfather tried to catch the rooster. He bought some loaves of bread
and threw them on the ground. He said, “King, my dear King, come down dear
and have some crumbs of rice. King did not move an inch and said, “Cock-koo
doodle doo, Cock koo-doodle-doo . No. No. No.”

l      Comprehension questions:
1. Who tried to catch King next ?
2. How did he try ?
3. Was he able to catch the rooster ?
4. Who tried next to catch the rooster ?
5. Were they able to catch ?

Session 3

SGP-3 (Sense Group Paragraph)

l  Read paragraphs 3- 4 silently and answer the questions that follow.

5. Finally, Raju came with a small old basket full of cockroaches. He knew well that
what rosgollas are to men, cockroaches are to hens. He also knew well that King
had been pampered a lot by his mother, father and grandfather. So, he did not
call him at all. He just showed him the basket and opened it. King from the top of
the tree saw some cockroaches crawling out of the basket. He could not wait
any longer. He flew down the mango tree in no time and sat near Raju. As he
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tried to swallow some from the basket, Raju caught him easily and the rooster
had little time to say, “cock koo-doodle-do.”

l  Comprehension questions:

1.   What did Raju bring for King ?

2.   Who pampered King a lot ?

3.   Why did King, the rooster come down ?

4.   Who is more clever - the grown up persons or the young boy ?

5.   Whom do you like in the story ? Give reasons.

III     Post-reading

Session 4

 1. VMDT (Visual Memory Development Technique) :

(i) On the pictures of King on tree, Raju, King on the ground, cock-
roaches

(ii) Whole Text : Raju catching King, grandfather, mother, father

(iii) Last para : What rasgollas are, Raju caught, cockroaches crawling
out.

 2. Comprehension Activities:

(a) MCQs : Write the correct alternative given to complete the sentence

(1) Raju lived with _____________.

(A) his father (B) mother  (C) grand parents  (D) all of them.

(2) They had _____________.

(A) one rooster    (B) dozen of hens

(C) many chicks  (D) a dozen of hens and roosters and many chicks

(3) One day King _____________.

(A) chased cows (B) fought with Raju

(C) killed a hen   (D) killed many chicks.
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(4) Who was successful in catching King ?

(A) mother (B) Raju (C) father (D) Grandfather.

Session 5

(b) Who gave what ? Match A with B, then write four sentences. One is done for
you as an example.

A B

mother cockroach

grand father wheat

Raju rice

father bread

1. Mother gave rice to King.

2. ___________________________________________________________

3. ___________________________________________________________

4.____________________________________________________________

Session 6

  3 Listening:

(a) Your teacher will read aloud some of the words given in the box. Tick( P) the
words.

parents, rooster, chicks, cockroach, catch, mango, wheat, rice

(b) Your teacher will read aloud paragraph 2. Listen to him/her and fill in the
gaps.

First, Raju’s ___________ tried to ___________ the rooster. She brought

some grains of ___________ and threw the __________ the _______ on the

_______.
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Session 7
 4 Speaking

(a) Chain-drill : King, my dear King, come down dear.

(b) Dialogues : Tr vs Stds, stds vs stds (changing roles)

Mother : “Come down King”

King : “Cock-koo-doodle-doo”

Session 8

 5 Vocabulary

(a) Look at the pictures. They are not of the same size. Different words are
used to describe them.

1 2 3 4
small big            bigger           biggest

Rooster 1 is small, rooster 2 is big. Rooster 3 is bigger, Rooster 4 is the
biggest of all. Now see the pictures below and write.

    Tommy           Jacky      Rocky      Mutu

(i)    Tommy is a small dog.

(ii)   Jacky is bigger than Tommy.

(iii)  Rocky is bigger than Jacky.

(iv)  Mutu is the ___________of all.

(b) There are four pictures of cats. Write on them in the space as done
before.

Mini            Tini     Vini     Gini

(i) _______________________________________________
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(ii) _______________________________________________

(iii) _______________________________________________

(iv) _______________________________________________

Session 9

(c) Fill in the boxes.

      tall taller tallest

wiser

smallest

     fast

thicker

happiest

shorter

 6 Usage :

Mark the following sentence.

“What rasgollas are to men, cockroaches are to hens.”

Now use the hints to write similar sentences. one is done for you.

(i) grass cow milk cat

What grass is to the cow, milk is to the cat.

(ii) balloon children doll babies

_________________________________________________________

(iii) kitten cat puppy dog

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
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Session 10

(a) Writing :

Answer the following questions

(i) What was the name of the rooster ?

The name ________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

(ii) Why was it called so ?

It was ____________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

(iii) Who finally caught King ?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Session 11

(b) After that day’s incident, Raju’s grandmother told this to one of her friends.
Read what she said and fill in gaps in the paragraph below.

“Do you know my dear what happened the other day ? Our King, the

_____________ was in a  _____________. He flew up to the _____________tree

and did not come down. My daughter-in-law gave him rice. He did not come

____________. My _____________gave him _____________. He

_____________.  But when my grandson, Raju gave him  _____________. He

_____________out. Raju is a very  _____________ boy. He was cleverer than

his  _____________, _____________and  _____________.

 8 Mental Talk :  What rasgollas are to men, cockroaches are to hens”

 9 Let us Think :

Are children more intelligent than their parents ?
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HOW CLEVER SMALL CHILDREN ARE !

I    Pre-reading

l   Socialisation
Sometimes children behave more cleverly than elders. Read the following story
and see who are clever: children or the elders.

II    While-reading

l Read the text silently and answer the questions that follow.

A father wanted to give medicine to his three years son, Pintu. The tablet of the
medicine was very bitter. Pintu would not take it. What to do ? The father thought of
a novel plan. Pintu liked banana very much. Father, therefore, put the tablet inside a
ripe banana and gave it to Pintu to eat. Pintu took the banana to eat while playing
with his friends. When he came back from play, father asked Pintu, “Did you eat
the banana ?”

“Yes father”, replied Pintu, “But there was a seed inside the banana. I threw it
out ”, added Pintu.

Read the text silently :

1. What is this story about ?

2. What is the son’s name ?

3. Did Pintu have any health problems ? How do you know ?

4. What was the father’s novel plan ?

5. What did he put inside the ripe banana ?

6. Did Pintu eat the tablet with the banana ?

7. Who is clever - father or son ?

8. Did Pintu know that the things inside the banana was a medicine ?

Session 1

FOLLOW UP LESSON
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Session -2

 5 Writing

(a) Answer the following questions.

(i). Who are there in the text ?

There are                                                                                 .

(ii). What is the name of the boy ?

The                                                                                           .
(iii). Who is clever ?

(iv) Whom do you like ? father or son ?

I like                                                                                          .

Session -3

(b) Read below what the father tells  his wife about the incident and fill in the gaps.

Do you know what happened today morning ? I wanted to give medicine to

____________ I ________ the tablet inside a ________________. Then I

gave it to Pintu to ______. He went out and _______ the banana. When he

came back, I asked him, “_______________” Do you know what he said ? He

said, ______________________________________________________

                 ____________________________________________________________________

see how clever is our ______________.
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FOLLOW UP LESSON

GRASSHOPPER

I      Pre-reading

(Find your own way of intro-
ducing this text)

II     While-reading

1. There lived a mother, a father
and their daughter in a town. The
daughter was studying in class III.
One day, they went to their village.
The village had no electricity. In the
evening, the only light they had was
a kerosine lantern. The lantern was placed in the verandah. A lot of insects and
some grasshoppers were moving round the lantern. The daughter pointing to a
green grasshopper, asked his father, ‘What is this father ?” “This is a grasshopper”,
replied the father. The daughter asked again “Why is it called a grasshopper”?

2. After week’s stay in the
village,they came back to the town
where they lived. One day the
daughter came running to her
mother and said, “Mother, come”.
There is a househopper. Mother
went inside the room and saw a
wounded cockroach jumping up and
down on the floor. She said, “This is
not a househopper. This is a
cockroach. You don’t know the
difference between a grasshopper
and a cockroach, girl.” But the

Session 1
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Section 1
For teacher

l Divide the text into SGPs.

l Frame questions for both the SGPs.

l After the silent reading session, ask the questions.

Session 2

 5 Writing

(a) Answer the following questions.

(i) In which class was the daughter studying ?

__________________________________________________________

(ii) What was the name of the insect ?

The _______________is__________________

(iii) Is the daughter clever ?

__________________________________________________________

(iv) Did the mother know about the event in the village ?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

III     Post - reading

daughter said, “ No this is a ‘grasshopper’ Mummy. It hops on the house.” But the
mother insisted, ‘No, that is a cockroach, not a grasshopper. But the daughter
argued, “If one that hops on grass, is called a grasshopper, why can’t one that
hops in house be called a  househopper ?
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Session 3

(b) Stated below what the mother and father talked about their daughter.
Read the text and fill in the gaps.

“Do you know what happened this morning ?” Riti came running to me from

the other room and said, “____________________________________________

_____________________. I went inside and saw a _________________ hopping
on the _________________ Riti called this a ___________________ became
____________________ on _______. How foolish Riti is !  she calls a ________ a
______. The father said, ‘You don’t know. Riti is not foolish but ________. She is
not foolish but very _______. She is above to make a new English word.”

“But there is no such __________ word in English dictionary” said the
mother. “You are right. But this is how  _______ words are made. This is creativity
and our________ is really very very creative”.said the father.

Do you want to read a similar story ? Here it is. Read it.

Tail - piece

There lived a couple in Bangalore. One winter morning they were on a walk.
The road was unusually lonely. The weather was bit windy and foggy. The couple
saw two boys doing something on a closed shutter of a shop.” What are the two
boys doing so early in the morning ?” the elderly woman asked her husband. “We
are going that way, let’s see”, said the husband. When they came close, the boys
ran away in a suspicious way. Coming close to the shutter, they saw the hand work
of the boys. On the shutter it was written ‘TO  LET’ . Probably the owner wanted to let
it out, the clever boys had inserted a small ‘i’  inbetween ‘TO’  and ‘LET’  making it
‘TOILET’ . How intelligent the boys are !” exclaimed the wife. “But we fail them in
English in our schools,” said the husband.
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Word Note : (The words/phrases have been defined mostly on their contextual meanings)

chased - ran after, _Qùe ùMûWÿûAfû

chicks -  baby-hen, KêKêWÿû Qê@û 

cockroach - @ie_û, 

crawling - here movement of cockroach, Mêeê�ò aû ùNûhûeò ùjûA Pûfòaû
crumbs - small pieces, ùQûU L� aû UêKêWÿû
flattered - praised somebody to please, ùLûiûcZ Keò[ôùf

grasshopper - Sò�òKû, 

insects - small flies and worms, KúU aû ù_ûK
insisted - put pressure to accept her veiw, Rò\ Keò Kjòùf

lantern - fY×̂ , 

novel plan - new plan / idea, bf ̂ ì@û C_ûd
pampered - showed undue affection, ùMjäû Keò[ôùf, ̀ êiêùfAùf
resist - control, check, @UùKAaû, ùeûKòaû

rooster - M¬û, 

seed - c¬ò, 

swallow - eat without chewing, Mòkòaû

wounded - injured, @ûNûZ _ûA[ôùf
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Session-6

FOLLOW-UP LESSON10

TEXT
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While-reading 

Lesson - 4Session-1
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Session-2
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      Down:

6    Usage

My Dog   (can do.)

         1.  name of a bird

      Across:

         1.  sound of a crow

         2.  sound of a frog

         3.  a crow can but a frog cannot.

         4.  a frog can but a crow cannot.

 

(a)     I can live on land. I can swim. I can jump. I can croak.

         Look at the underlined words in each sentence above taken from

         this story. In each sentence the word 'can' tells that the frog is able

         to do all this work,  and 'cannot' shows that one is not able to do the 

         things.

(b)   Now write five things what your pet dog can do and your pet cat 

         cannot do. One is done for you.

    B    

    B    ____________________________

    B    _____________________________

    B    _____________________________ 

    B   _____________________________

 

My dog can bark.

My Cat     (cannot do.)

    My cat cannot read.

 B   ____________________________

 B   ____________________________

 B   ____________________________

 B   ____________________________

B

(c) Punctuate the following paragraph.  

     then the frog said in one breath you cannot swim like me you cannot 

     jump like me you cannot croak like me then what can you do mr. crow 
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LESSON - 5

Pre-reading 
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 1. MOON
FOLLOW-UP LESSON 
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Pre-reading 
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